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Que 1 Answer the foll owing. 

(1 ) 1 poundal = . . .... dynes. 
(a) 13862 (b) 13826 (c) 13268 (d) 13628 

(2) If resu ltant of two fo rce is maximum, then angle bp.t.ween them is ... .. ... . .. .. 
(3) ~ (b) n (c) 0° (d) % 

(3) If line of act.ion of Pis parallel to a line L then moment of P about. L = .. .. . .. ... 
(3) () (b) 2 (c) 1 (d) - j 

(4) The force acting a long on a particle are in equilibrium and angle between P&O is 120. Ql\:. l? 
is 90. then the ratio of forces is P . Q • R = ... .. .. 

(8) 3.1.2(b) - 1.vIJ.2(c) - vlJ.2 .1 (d) 2.1· \13 
(5) Transverse com ponent acceleration of a particle moving in a plane is 

1 rl ( 2') 1 rl I 2 1 (I, ( ?) 1 (/ ( .) 
(8 ) ~dt r e (b) ~dt lr fJ) (c) iidt r-e (d) r2dt re 

(6) If a particle moves in a plane with constant speed then ';::(0, u) = ............ . 

(a) 7r (b) 7r (c) 7r (d) 0 
2 4 

Que 2 Answer the following. (Any three) 

(1) 1f 11 = x 2 + y2 + Z2 + xy + x, then at which points in the space vector grad 11 is parallel t.o 
Z-axis? 

(2) If two forces P, Q are act ing along a same line but opposite direct.ion, then prove t.hat. 
magnitude of the ir resultant is H = 11) - QI· 

(3) Three forces act.in g at a point. are in equilibrium If th e angle between fi rst and second is 90° 
second and third is 1200 ,then find out the proportion of forces. 

(4) If particle is in equilibrium under the action of forces 1 ,1 ,y'3 lb .wt. How do they act? 
(5) In usual notation prove that .')2 = 1/ + 2c1J. 

(6) Define hodograph and derive the hodograph for a particle moving in a circle wit.h const<l.nt 
speed . 

G 

G 

Que3 Find the component of grad ient of V along a co-ordinate axis. G 

OR 
Que3 A particle moves on a straight line under a retardation I(vm + 1

, '",here v is the velocity 8t 

time L. Show that 

(i) f{s=m~I[,)-I-uLll (ii) !(t = .l[--k - -kl . where u is init ia l velocit
J
v . 

1TI II 1L ' 

QueA A door of weight w , height 2a , width 2b is hinged at top and bottom .Jf the reaction at upper 
hinge has no vertical component, find the components of reaction at both hin ge ,a::;sume that 
the weight of the door acts at it 's center .Determine t his reaction for a door of vieight 34 .5 

(j 

Ib wt and measuring 6ft lOin by 3ft 2in . G 

OR 
Que.4 State and prove th eorem of Varignon. 6 

~ 



Que.5 Obt.ai l) the gelleral equation of COlli man cMenary in the fo rm 'I) c(cosh:;: - 1) and hPliC(' 

Prove chat. Ii = c(cosh l). 
'-' r·' 

OR 
Que 5 A particl e moves in a catenary S = c t.an 1). The direction of its accelerat iolJ at !i point Illakl ':-' 

eCjlwl angle with the tangent. and nonmd to t.he path at t.he poinr. If t.11e sp eed at t.he vertex 
where 1/) = 0 iSlJ then show that the velo city and resu ltant acceleratioll !it any point em: 

(i 

i >I2,,2,,2'"cos2 t1, . ()' given hy 'II E' ) and respectl\lely. 

2.. 


